1934 Alvis Silver Eagle
Price
USD 138 092
EUR 132 500 (listed)
Year of manufacture 1934
Mileage 5 642 km / 3 506 mi
Gearbox Manual
Number of seats 4
Number of doors 2
Performance 51 kW / 70 PS / 69 BHP
Drivetrain 2wd
Drive LHD
Interior colour Black
Condition Used
Location
Fuel type Petrol
Exterior colour Blue
Car type Convertible / Roadster
Interior brand colour Zwart

Description
Transmission: 4 gears, Manual gearbox
Model year: 2021
Number of cylinders: 6
Engine capacity: 2.148 cc
Empty weight: 1.140 kg
Registration number: DZ-52-09
We do not often come across a 1934 Alvis Silver Eagle. The car has the bodywork inspired by an open top tourer. It comes
with a complete maintenance history dating back to 1987 and we would be hard put to say anything other than that it looks
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truly marvellous.
Naturally a car this old has been fully restored and what a remarkable job this was. The car was meticulously restored and
excellently maintained ever since. On inspecting both the bodywork and chassis there is no other conclusion possible than to
pass it A-1. The chassis has been colour-coded and all the add-on parts such as the suspension, prop shafts and differential
are all in good shape. The bodywork looks splendid. On the left hand side there are two small doors for ease of access. The
doors shut properly and the heavy duty hood is in good condition. The car has wire spoke wheels with both the wheels and
the tyres in good condition. The chrome grill is also in good condition. The front mounted “badgebar” features several
momentums of the fine events this car participated in.
The beautifully formed interior is, as is want with pre-war cars, rather spartan. Surrounded by lovely black leather you take
place in sportively fashion seats. The carpets are good and the dashboard is a feast for your eyes with its beautifully formed
gauges mounted on a gorgeous aluminium background. One peculiarity is the placement of the accelerator in the middle and
the brake pedal where you would normally expect to find the accelerator. It takes some getting to used to but adds in no
small way to this lovely Alvis's unique driving experience.
Alvis cars were known for their sportiness, as is the case with this Silver Eagle. The car has a straight-six engine developing
70 Ps, which in 1934 was quite an achievement. In its day it made the Silver Eagle one of the fastest cars in the UK. Our
engine runs a treat and feeds a manual 4-speed transmission. Driving a pre-war car is an unmitigated joy. You fiddle with the
ignition, adjust the accelerator correctly, position you steering to keep matters on track, it is without doubt something
completely different to what you would experience in modern vehicles.
This Alvis Silver Eagle comes with two large files containing invoices, correspondence, workshop manuals and photographs.
This is not just a good looking and well maintained Alvis with a delightful finish, it also comes with the correct paperwork.
Gallery Aaldering is Europe’s leading Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 400 Classic and Sportscars in stock, please
visit www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars are available in our showroom) and further
information. We are located near the German border, 95 km from Düsseldorf and 90 km from Amsterdam. So easy traveling
by plane, train, taxi and car. Transport and worldwide shipping can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We
buy, sell and provide consignment sales (selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide registration/papers for our
German (H-Kennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and Benelux customers. Gallery Aaldering,
Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel: 0031-575-564055. Quality, experience and transparency is
what sets us apart. We look forward to welcoming you in our showroom.
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